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LIBERAL STUDIES 151: INTRODUCTION TO HUMANITIES

Professor Joanne Charbonneau
Office Hours: Tu 10:30-noon and Thurs 4-5:30 and gladly by appt
Office: LA 146A; extension 4894
Email:
This course is an introduction to texts and ideas that have informed the Western world from ancient times
to the present. Many of our ideas today concerning the privileging of word and text; the importance of
reason and logos; the role of women in hierarchical systems, ideas ofjustice and law, the importance of
religious and philosophical thinking in society; ideas of what is heroic, what is tragic, who is important in
society, how to construct social and cultural identities, who is inside and who is other--all come from
these seminal texts that we will read and discuss together. All of the texts are provocative and open to
many kinds of interpretation. In this course, we will try to open up these texts to multiple viewpoints by
first trying to place them in their own historical milieu and time and then discussing the multiple ways
they still speak to us thousands of years later. This is our tradition. We must first understand it before we
think seriously of ways of carrying forward with the best of our past as we learn from the mistakes and
move into a future of hope and possibilities. If nothing else, our tradition has always been one of change
and tradition, adopting from others, revising and rethinking. It is never static or stagnant.

Required Texts (may be other short assigrunents as we go along)
1. Oxford Annotated Bible
2. Fitzgerald's translation of Odyssey
3. Greek Lyrics
4. Sophocles' plays
5. Euripides' Medea
6. Plato's Dialogues
7. St. Augustine's Confessions
Plenary Lectures are given at 11:10-12:00 in ULH (Urey Lecture Hall) and repeated at
7:10-8:00 p.m. in SS (Social Sciences) 352
912
919
9/16
9/23
9130

Introduction to the Course and the Hebrew Bible - Dietrich
Law and Prophets - Spencer
Job and Wisdom - Pack
Introduction to Greek Civilization and Homer - Ausland
Hero and Antihero in Homer's Odyssey - Justman
1017 Greek Lyric - Gillison
10/14 Greek Drama - Ausland
10/21 Plato and Greek Philosophy - Walton
10/28 Hellenistic and Roman History - Scott
1114 The Gospels - Lee
11111 Veterans' Day Holiday
11118 The Letters of Paul - Dietrich
11/25 Thanksgiving Holiday
12/2 Augustine's Confessions - Fandozzi
12/9 Roman and Early Christian Art - Gillison

ATTENDANCE POLICY: In this class, as in many others, your attendance is essential in the give-and
take, the exchange and challenge of ideas at the heart of a true education. This exchange is particularly
important in a Humanities course, which asks that you engage in the ideas of the texts, that you talk with
others about your responses in order to sharpen your ideas and clarify your positions on important issues
that have plagued thinking human beings for thousands and thousands of years. You will hear views you
disagree with; some you may find repugnant, offensive, or threatening. I expect civility and a level of
discourse that allows other opinions in an exchange of viewpoints and ideas.
To attend class, then is to hear the issues raised, to hear other voices responding to these ideas, and to
voice your own response to them. People have said that great books are those that never shut up: they
engage each successive generation of readers in new or different ways, they invite us to talk back to them.
All of our texts this semester invite us into a serious conversation, a conversation that matters, a debate
that is on-going. Our hearing of other voices is especially important because many voices have been
silenced for too long. Like St. Augustine, we need to re-member, to put the past and present together with
new insights, with new form and substance. To keep memories alive, to see the past as still present, to see
the inter-relatedness of all humans is part of the message of this course. To miss class, then, is to miss out
on a memory--no matter how small--to miss a link that connects us to other minds. I hope you will
understand better why it is so important to come to class prepared to talk, to share your insights and
questions with others in the class. THUS,
2 absences: lower your final grade by 1/2 grade point;
3 absences: lower your final grade by a full grade point;
4 absences: lower your final grade by 1-1/2 grade points;
5 or more absences means automatic failure. You have missed too much of the course to say that you
have "taken" or "passed the class.
IF there is a family emergency or you are struck by a horrible illness, flu, or accident, the attendance
policy may be a little more flexible. But I need to know if there is a problem; so please call me, leave a
message on my voice-mail, e-mail me, or ask a friend to notify me about your present problem. Do not
wait a week or two and do not just disappear!
GRADING: (NB: Plus and minus grades will be in effect this semester)
25%: Paper One, 3-5 pages. I expect you to continue to build on critical thinking, reading, and
writing skills. You will be graded not just on content but organization, rhetorical skills, strength
of your argument including supporting evidence, and adherence to the conventions of standard
written English. Please note the Guidelines for Writing handout, which will clarify for you
expectations for college writing.
25%: Paper Two (Comparison/Contrast: Revision of Paper One with another text added
to the discussion and analysis): 5-8 pages
25%: Test and Final essay questions
25%: *All other written work and shorter essays;
*One-page responses to the Plenary lectures are always due on the Tuesday following
the Thursday lecture. I want you to write a personal reaction to some significant idea in the
lecture. You may be outraged, amused, surprised, enlightened.
*Active Engagement, intelligent conversation, and strong insights. I may ask you to do
specific exercises or come to class with written answers to specific, directed questions. If you
engage in negative, disruptive or inattentive behavior by activities such as sleeping, talking,
reading non-class materials, you will receive half a grade point less on your final grade. If you
are extremely shy or have a problem talking before others in a give-and-take exchange, please
see me privately and we will find other ways for you to engage with the materials.
No late papers or assignments accepted; no make ups.

Tentative Reading Assignments:
August 31 Introduction to Humanities and Hebrew Bible
September 2 Genesis, 1-8. Pay particular attention to the creation story/stories (are there 2?), the
role of Eve (is it temptation?), role of serpent (not Satan), and God's words to each after the Fall.
September 7 Genesis, esp 1-22, 25-28, 32-34
September 9 Prophets: all of Amos and Isaiah, 1-5, 45-66
Not predictors of future nor are they apocalyptic. Solidly in present; future is not fixed or
unalterable. People can change. Speak truth to power. Often hated and hunted, unpopular, intense
and solitary. Sense ofjustice, suffering and compassion. Always fail.
Amos: under long, brilliant reign of Jeroboam II (786-46 BC), Northern Kingdom (Israel)
reached summit of material power and prosperity. (Southern (Judah) When Amos appeared in
North there was pride, plenty, elegance in cities and might in palaces. No justice: poor were
afflicted, exploited, even sold into slavery. Judges corrupt. . Profound compassion on Amos' part
Isaiah: Under long reign ofUzziah (783-742 BC) Judah at summit of its power. Economic and
military strength. Conquered Philistines and Arabs and received tribute from Ammonites. Grew
poud. Isaiah receives his call in the year Uzziah died (742). Isaiah could not accept politics as a
solution since disregard for justice. When mankind is spiritually sick, something more radical is
needed. Ch 1-12: distinct section but also connected thematically and linguistically with other
parts of the book. Its nucleus is account in 1st and 3rd person oflsaiah's encounter with Ahaz at
time of Tiglathpileser III (734 BCE): ch 6-8.
September 14: Job
(How does God answer Job or does he? How is Job satisfied by the answer? What does
he learn? Be careful of ending (envelope): can new daughters and restoration be recompense or
reward for suffering? Is it meant to be a reward for "patient" Job? Why do good people suffer?
September 16: Ecclesiastes 3, 7, 9-11; Psalms l, 22, 23, 41, 42and Judith in Apocrypha: Why is
Judith in the Apocrypha? How is she unusual or troubling?
September 21: Odyssey, Books 1-7
Why does Homer begin where he does? We do not see Odysseus for a long time. Why?
What do we learn about Telemachus and the suitors? Penelope? Role of gods in the lives of these
people. Importance of story telling and memory.
September 23: Odyssey, Books 8-13
September 28: Odyssey, Books 14-17
September 30: Odyssey, Books 18-24
---from the DISTAFF SIDE
Monstrous females threaten the hero's return: their menace is literally or symbolically sexual: being
swallowed, engulfed, concealed, or obliterated. Vividly imagined versions of the sea itself in which 0 is lost.
0 represents his experiences with sea dangers as encounters with the feminine and repeatedly tells of
escaping these dangers when the threatening females eventually befriend him, after he survives or overcomes
them. (p. 19) The power of these dangerous females is sometimes signaled by weaving (Kirke, Kalypso) and
singing (Kirke, Kalypso and Sirens). Being eaten alive: Skylla and Charybdis. Polyphemos, though male,
might be included in dangers offeminine by cave-womb, from which hero is reborn as Nobody. Interestingly,

0 is held in feminized state of passivity by Kalypso and her desire for him, unreciprocated. He does not relish
the role of Sex Slave to a powerful woman who has control over him.By contrast, the human females whom
poem describes are the helpers: Nausikaa, Arete, and esp Penelope and nurse Eurykleia.
Penelope might be seen as reverse/obverse? of dangerous, monstrous females in that she weaves a plan or
garment to preserve 0 home and kingdom. P loyalty and resourcefulness, her cunning, not just with weaving
and unweaving shroud but also marriage bed trick later. In her cunning and deception she is good match for
0: the kind of mental likeness or harmony that 0 wishes for N in 6.181-186. Unlike Klyternnestra, who is
depicted by Agamemnon's shade, P has a mind of her own and expresses opinions, not necessarily always
serving 0 .
Athena: acknowledges power of women and enlists females in the male-centered project of the hero's
return; she resolves conflicts between male and female powers and resolutions involve both acknowledging
female strength and power and establishing hierarchies in which female is subordinate to male. As she
initiates and guides the action of the 0, Athena acts as female upholder of male-dominated social structures.
Under her watchful eye, 0 overcomes the dangers posed by the female figures and returns to restore Ithaca.
By putting Athena in charge of plot that leads to the triumph of the male hero and the regeneration of the
society he leads, 0 casts the very activity of plotting in a favorable light, esp plotting of women, whose
cleverness often expresses itself in devious schemes: metaphor of weaving is associated with this. But P uses
it for her own subversive scheme. At end, with Tele and 0 seen as strong and in good position as battle
heroes, Athena arranges the peace and upholds civilized order at last with unbroken male heritage represented
by Laertes, 0 and T. In those final scenes, P is left out. Athena, virgin goddess, the fighter uses her feminine
skills of weaving plots and devising an ending, no threat as female to male order she has helped re-establish.
October 5: Lyrics: Archilochus, pp. 1-12; Tyrtaeus #5, pp. 15-16; Semonides, pp. 22-26;
Mimnermus, pp. 27-30; Sappho, 51-63. Read other lyrics in the anthology.
October 7 Antigone
Antigone and Creon are opposed in the play. Antigone is the young female who defies
the authority of the state and upholds values of gods and the other world whereas Creon is a
middle-aged man in power who says the state must be obeyed even if it is wrong.
October 12: Oedipus
Oedipus Tyrannus, Segal, Tragedy and Civilization
Oedipus embodies paradoxes of man's civilizing power. Ruler by virtue of his intelligence, vanquisher of
mysterious monster: sums up all that man can attain by mind alone. Yet he does not know the most fundamental
thing about himself. He Jacks basic information about his origins, doesn't know his own identity. His identity
conceals violation of civilized norms: exposing first child on savage mountainside. Although exposure of child was
permissible, first born son of rulers is almost unprecedented. Cast out of civilization and is child of wild untill
shepherds rescue him. Destined to violate two laws: patricide and incest. Sums up all paradoxes of human nature:
highest and lowest place in city: king and scapegoat. Play opens with word "children": exactly the problem with
nurture. Scene has all civilized spaces within city: altars, agora, temples of Athena, oracular shrine of Apollo.
Staff: kills his father and asserts his own authority as king; beggar's staff at end. Brings togehter other polarities
which Oedipus spans: kingship and exile, power and helplessness, authority and dissolution of sacred bonds.
Power vs weakness; self knowledge vs ignorance; control vs aggression.

October 14: TEST
October 19: Euripides, Medea
Horrifying play about the power of an outsider and woman and part god (Helios is her
grandfather) against the disloyal husband Jason. What is happening to male hero in this play?
How sympathetic is Medea?

•
October 21: Plato's Apology Apologia: It is not an apology in the sense we think of: he is uot
apologizing for bad behavior or asking for forgiveness, but it is a defense.
Divided into 3 sections, which correspond to 3 stages of trial.
1) defense proper: at that point jury decides on guilty verdict
2) Socrates asks to be rewarded as public benefactor. He is condemned to death
3) Socrates's final address to court
In (1) longest part of speech, he deals with general prejudice against him; he is agnostic and not a
sophist (one who teaches for high fees). Real reason for trial is that he has shown Athenians to be
ignorant and confused. Simply trying to test truth of Apollo's statement that he is wisest of men. Then he
turns from the general to his accusers who claim he has corrupted youth of Athens, disbelieves in gods
and introduces new divinities. Cross-questions Meletus and shows charges are invalid. He then announces
he will do as he always has done to question Athenians about justice and lmowledge. This causes outcry
and verdict of guilty. He then refuses to bargain against the death penalty.
His speech defies conventions of Athenian legal procedure and rules recommended by sophists. Instead
of set oration, Socrates proposes to defend himself in his "usual manner": Socratic method. It is a defiant
speech. Socrates's contribution was not just a revolution in method. Also responsible for a decisive shift
in areas explored by philosophy. Many philosophers were exploring how to understand the material
universe. Thales thought water was basis of all matter (4 elements). Others thought atomic theory; others
being, becoming, change and motion. Socrates brought philosophy to bear on moral problems of human
life, especially on justice.
Question: Is Socrates's philosophical position purely negative, in convincing people they do not
understand the words or concepts they use when discussing morality? He himself has no definition
to offer, but claims only to lmow that he himself lmows nothing. He rarely proposes solution to dilemmas.
But probing questions are a necessary preliminary to definition. Previous philosophers simply announced
their doctrines to the world. Socrates insisted true lmowledge could not be simply proclaimed and then
accepted or rejected. Leamer and teacher had to find their way through hard-won agreement on point after
point, to define what they could both accept and act on. This process-dialectic- was a startling contrast
to the standard procedure of sophist teachers, who gave lectures.

Paper #1 is due on Oct. 21
October 26: Plato
October 28: Plato
November 2: No class
November 4: Intro to New Testament
Food for thought: Sophocles through his plays, Plato through the figure of Socrates as he
emerges in the Platonic dialogues, and the figure of Jesus as he comes to be known in the Gospel
writings all seem to point to the limits of human knowledge and the ways humans strive to know
or understand their place in the world with respect to their understanding of their own virtue, the
possibility of the immortality of the souls, and the difference between the unjust or wrong
judgment by humans and the vindication or validation by an otherworldly authority (god/s).
Compare and contrast these three in terms of how and whether humans can know the truth.
November 9: Gospels: Matthew and Mark
November 11: No class
November 16: Gospels: Luke and John

Discuss the ways that the Gospel of Luke or the Gospel of John is different from the
other two gospel writers in terms of a)intention, meanings and themes; b)audience; c) style and
rhetorical power. What is most compelling in how they present their story and tell their message?
November 18: Letters of Paul (Test #2 on Greek and New Testament materials)
Paul, rather than Jesus, has been said to be the real founder of Christianity. He
"interprets" Jesus' message, spreads the word in his missionary activities and writes his ideas
down.
Thanksgiving week:
Watch film Jesus ofMontreal or Mel Gibson's Passion (write 2-page response and bring
to class on November 30th)
November 30: Augustine's Confessions
December 2: Augustine's Confessions Paper# 2 is due
December 7: Confessions
December 9: Last Day of Class
No final exam during finals week but final essays are due on our scheduled day of finals:
Wednesday Dec 15, 3:30-Spm. I would appreciate receiving them earlier, if possible, but will
accept them until 3:30 on Dec 15.

•

PAPER TOPICS for LS 151:
1. Discuss the importance and significance of any one powerful female figure in any of our readings.
Since most of the texts are male-authored and spring out of a patriarchal or hierarchical social structure in
which women do not have the same power, authority, or importance as men, how and why can such
women exist?
2. Family is of utmost importance especially in nomadic or persecuted cultures in which families are
easily disrupted and the lineage broken. Given the centrality of the family in all our readings, what has
gone wrong and why in the family you choose to discuss. What are the repercussions or consequences of
bad or unjust behavior within the family? What is the nature of the punishment? Meted out by whom? Is
it just or fair? Is there any hope? If so, what is the nature of the hope? Any chance for things to be better
in the future? Are consequences irreversible?
3. Discuss the importance of the word, memory, or storytelling itself in any of our readings.
4. Discuss the relationship between God or gods and human beings in any of our texts. Things to
consider: What is expected from the human in his/her behavior, attitude, and action? How much leeway
does the human have? What are the limits of the god's tolerance? Is human action circumscribed or
limited? By what specifically? What are the rewards of a good relationship and punishments of a bad
relationship?
5. For any of the major characters in any of our texts, take a definite and if possible controversial stand
and then write an argument viewing the character from a certain perspective. Write as persuasively as
possible and try to convince me that your opinion/argument is a valid, legitimate, and strong one. Choose
your title carefully so that the reader is set up for your upcoming argument. For example, "Odysseus: the
Womanizer" or "Penelope: The Real Hero of the Odyssey" or "Abraham's Bad Decisions"
6. Many of our texts deal with human suffering and pain. In any text, what is the nature of the suffering,
its source, its value if any, ways to move beyond or out of it. Is suffering inflicted from the outside (by
Nature, by God, by societal expectation, by law, by others, by accident or chance or whim) or from
within? What is the human's response to it? Does the text offer alternative responses or a range of
responses or does it suggest what response might be better or less' good than others?

7. Many of our texts deal with tragic events. Are they avoidable? Human-induced? God or nature
caused? Caused by tensions or conflicts within society? Caused by duty or obligation to more than one
thing/person/ideal so that there is no easy way to resolve the conflict? Multiple causes? Accidental (being
in the wrong place at the wrong time) or capricious? Commingling of several things? What does it mean
if something is fated? Does that mean humans have no choice or free will or have no options except to
live out this fated outcome? If something is prophesied or some God says something will happen, does
that mean humans have lost their freedom to act or make rational choices? Can it be that this external
power simply knows in advance what the future holds but does not predetermine the outcome? Discuss
these issues in terms of one text.
8. Other options are possible. If you have a burning desire to write about something else, clear it with me
first!

